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The Ranterino goes everywhere

And when he's there

He likes to shake his purple hair

While all the people stare.
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The Ranterino likes to shout

At all the people standing about.

As he drives past in his purple car,

He shouts out ‘Blah, blah, blah!’
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Everyone looks when he goes by

And everyone starts to sigh.

‘It's the Ranterino once again!’

And he shouts out back at them...
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Why does he like to shout and shout?

No one knows what it's about.

But when he drives by in his purple car

And with his purple hair

He doesn't care.
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He just opens up his purple mouth

And lets it all out...
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Yesterday a little girl

Saw the Ranterino curl

Up his little purple lips

And put his hands on his purple hips.
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Standing next to his purple car,

He shouted out ‘Blah, blah, blah!’

With his purple eyes looking at the sky,

So the little girl asked him why.
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He looked the girl up and down

And then he looked at the ground

And hit his purple hands on his purple knees

And started swinging from some purple trees.
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As he swung away from tree to tree

Until the little girl could only see

One silly little purple knee,

She heard him shout, from afar,
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The End
The End
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